
Administration 

Care Group Leader/Coordinator- Help organize and be a point person for Care Team. Pastor, Mercy, 

Administration, Exhortation (Nikki Renaud) 

Small Group Leader- Small Group leaders take on the task of facilitating regular gatherings of a small 

number of the larger church family. These gatherings deepen relationships through the study and 

application of the Word to the small group member’s life. Leaders oversee the regular gathering of the 

group and commit to lifting up their group members regularly in prayer. Bible EFC small groups are 

Word centered, consist of life-on-life relationships, and have clear expectations. Within the boundaries of 

those values, leaders may lead groups in a fashion that fits their gifting and the makeup of the group. 

Pastor, Teaching, Exhortation, hospitality, intercession, Leadership, Administration (Neil Nelson) 

Small group Host- Hosts may come alongside a small group leader and aid by overseeing the creation of 

a welcoming environment that is conducive to the health of the small group. It may be in their home or 

another location. Hospitality, Giving, Helps, Service, Administration, Intercession (Neil Nelson) 

Missions team - The missions team is the group that helps to foster relationships with our supported 

missionaries as well as helps foster a heart for missions within our local church. Currently the missions 

team oversees both international, national, and local ministry. Team members are welcome with a passion 

for each of those areas, but as a team we care for each area of ministry emphasis. This team is currently 

working to deepen our church families relationship with our missionaries. Missionary, Administration, 

Mercy, Service, Intercession, Hospitality, Evangelist, Wisdom, Faith (Ben Bannan) 

Youth event planner/coordinator – someone who can take charge of the details of a specific youth 

event or trip or even plan such an event on their own and organize the help needed to make it happen. 

Annual trips like Districts or youth events like the Costume Contest have many little details, and someone 

with the gifts of Administration, Leadership, or Helps would do well with organizing or delegating them. 

(Ben Upham) 

Youth event help – anyone with the gifts of Helps, Service, Hospitality, or Administration would have 

many opportunities to use their gifts at youth events by helping with set up or tear down, bringing and 

serving food, coordinating tasks, and organizing volunteer help. (Ben Upham) 

Prayze Craze Dismissal leader- Unlocks gym doors as 10:15 service is concluding and calls children 

over the radios as parents arrive to pick them up. - Hospitality, Administration, Service, Helps (Krishna 

Battista) 

Wednesday Café Leader- Plan meal, shop for/collect needed items for meal, guide other Café volunteers 

that are assisting for the evening. - Administration, Helps, Service, Hospitality (Krishna Battista) 

Awana (Wednesday Evening) Commander- Overseer of all things Awana      , Orders supplies, 

volunteer recruitment and communication, Coordinates Awana events, Subs in Awana roles as needed- 

Administration, Pastor, Exhortation, Service, Mercy (Krishna Battista) 

VBS Coordinator- Overseer of all things VBS      , Determines supply needs (with VBS team), Meets in 

advance with VBS team for planning and prayer, volunteer recruitment and communication, leads 

opening and closing during VBS (or recruits a volunteer to do this), Subs in as needed and available for 

VBS roles- Pastor, Exhortation, Mercy - Administration, Wisdom, Service (Krishna Battista) 



VBS Snack team leader- Plans VBS snacks, creates list of items needed, shops for any items not 

donated, leads the snack team throughout the VBS week in making the snacks for each evening and 

distributing them to the children- Administration, Service (Krishna Battista) 

VBS Games leader- Plans VBS games, creates list of items needed, gathers supplies or communicates 

needed supplies to VBS Director, leads the games each evening with various age groups in 20-minute 

intervals- Administration, Service, Pastor, Mercy (Krishna Battista) 

VBS Check In Leader- Works with church administration to be sure that online registration is created 

and on website in advance of VBS, Tracks children that are pre-registered and relays info to VBS 

Director to assist with planning, Instructs Check In team regarding process for children who are pre-

registered and those who are not, Leads the team each evening of VBS during check in time greeting 

families/children and helping them get checked in- Administration, Hospitality, Service (Krishna 

Battista) 

VBS Check In Attendant/Greeter- Greets families/children as they arrive each evening and helps them 

get checked in, Meets with VBS Check In Leader to learn check in process for those who are pre-

registered and those who are not- Administration, Hospitality, Service, Helps (Krishna Battista) 

VBS Decorating team leader- Meets with decorating team and VBS Director to create a plan for the 

primary areas to be decorated (typically gym, hall, foyer... possibly story room, craft room, snack room, 

and preschool area), Determines what supplies are needed, creates donation list of supplies, gathers 

additional supplies not donated, leads team in decorating process the week prior to VBS- Administration, 

Service, Helps (Krishna Battista) 

Outreach Event Planner/Implementer- Coordinates, plans, and assists with implementation of events 

that serve the purpose of reaching those who are unbelievers or new believers- Evangelism, 

Administration, Service (Krishna Battista) 

Volunteer Recruiter- Determines the volunteer roles that are not filled with the Children’s Ministry 

Director and makes connections with people that may be a good fit for those roles, plans and implements 

other volunteer recruitment strategies/events- Administration, Service, Wisdom, Knowledge, Hospitality 

(Krishna Battista) 

Volunteer Coordinator/Communicator- Sends reminders regarding upcoming volunteer schedules, 

adjusts schedules as needed if volunteer is unable to be there, Keeps the volunteer schedules updated- 

Administration, Service, Hospitality (Krishna Battista) 

Supply organization and upkeep- Organizes all Children’s Ministry supplies (primarily in the multi-

purpose room) prior to fall kick off and at the end of the ministry year, puts away items as needed (1-2 

times/month), Stocks classrooms before fall kick off with basic supplies, contacts Children’s Ministry 

Director regarding items that need to be ordered- Service, Helps, Administration (Krishna Battista) 

Christian Daycare Planning Team Member- Meet with a group of like-minded individuals to work 

through all of the necessary components toward opening a Christian Daycare Center- Wisdom, 

Administration, Service, Evangelism, Missionary, Mercy (Krishna Battista) 

Offering planner/communicator/display- Coordinate with Children’s Ministry Director to organize and 

plan children’s offering, create an interactive display and plan to engage children- Giving, 

Administration, Missionary, Service (Krishna Battista) 



Family small group leader- Lead a small group that includes whole families (ideally with a portion that 

includes discussion for all family members attending and a portion during which adults dig deeper and 

kids have a place to play together- Hospitality, Administration, Service, Pastor Exhortation, Mercy 

(Krishna Battista) 

Family Promise BEFC Coordinator- Creates display/sign up plan for volunteers prior to host weeks, 

Contacts potential volunteers to assist with various needs during host weeks, Volunteers during host 

weeks as available, Greets Family Promise families when they arrive (or coordinates for another 

volunteer to do this), Attends Host Coordinator meetings (usually quarterly) with Family Promise staff, 

Reaches out to Family Promise staff with any questions or concerns that arise during host weeks, Is the 

contact person to communicate information from FP staff to volunteers and vice versa- Mercy, Service, 

Administration, Pastor  (Krishna Battista) 

Sound Tech- Sound technicians are an important part of the worship ministry. We have several 

opportunities for people to serve in this area including Sunday morning services, Wednesday evening 

ministries, and special events. Techs will mix the sound for the various music teams, livestream feed, and 

the recordings. Helps, Administration, Service (LeighAnne Puent) 

Camera Operator- Camera operator is an important part of the worship ministry. The operator will serve 

on Sunday mornings to record the sermons and aid in the livestream. Occasionally, there is a need for a 

camera operator on special events. This role is imperative to getting our messages out beyond the walls of 

our building and into the community. Helps, Administration, Service (LeighAnne Puent) 

Video Mixing; Video mixing is an important part of the worship ministry. The video mixer will take the 

camera feed and mix in any other visual elements from a worship service, i.e., music lyrics, video clips, 

sermon notes, etc. They are also expected to run the live stream for Sunday morning services. Helps, 

Administration, Service (LeighAnne Puent) 

Projection- Projection is an important part of the worship ministry. In this role, volunteers can create 

backgrounds for slides, display music lyrics, sermon notes, play videos etc. This position is very 

important for Sunday services, Wednesday evenings and special events. Helps, Administration, Service 

(LeighAnne Puent) 

 


